GOT2000 Series Protective Sheet
for GT27/GT25/GT23/GT21
User’s Manual

GT27-15PSCC GT21-07WPSCC
GT27-15PSGC GT21-07WPSGC
GT25-10PSCC GT21-07WPSCC
GT25-10PSGC GT21-07WPSGC
GT25-05PSCC GT21-07WPSCC
GT25-05PSGC GT21-07WPSGC
GT23-05PSCC GT21-07WPSCC
GT23-05PSGC GT21-07WPSGC
GOT2000 Series Protective Sheet

1) If the old protective sheet is attached, slowly remove the sheet from the finger grip part of the lower right of the GOT.
2) Peel the release paper off the back of the new protective sheet.

1. INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL

For further information or assistance, consult with Mitsubishi Electric.

4. INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL

Installation Precautions

1) When using the protective sheet, make sure to fit the hole for the USB environmental protection cover to the USB protective sheet.
2) Install the protective sheet on the left side of the display section and ensure the long side of the protective sheet is fitted to the side of the display section.
3) To install the protective sheet, align it with one edge gradually. Make sure to fit the protective sheet onto the parting line when inserting it into the display section.
4) Adhere to the protective sheet with additional protection film to the edge of the protective sheet.
5) Hold the upper and lower protective sheet at the same time. Pull out the protective sheet from the top of the GOT.
6) Hold the upper and lower protective sheet at the same time. Pull out the protective sheet from the top of the GOT.

5. PRECAUTIONS FOR USE

2. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

- When using the protective sheet, make sure to install it in the correct orientation. Ensure the protective sheet is installed on the display section.
- The protective sheet is designed to protect the display section from scratches and other damage.
- Use the protective sheet to protect the display section from scratches and other damage.
- Use the protective sheet to protect the display section from scratches and other damage.
- Use the protective sheet to protect the display section from scratches and other damage.
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